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Armáda brání hlubokému útoku zbraní hromadného
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Námořní pěchota Spojených států minulý pátek provedla razii ve
skladu v Jižní Karolíně, kde vědci najatí Deep State stavěli zbraně
hromadného ničení (ZHN) k nasazení proti americkým občanům,
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uvedly zdroje z kanceláře generála Erica M. Smitha pro Real Raw
News.

Před pátečním úspěchem White Hats za poslední dva roky
prozkoumali sedm vodítek o Bidenově kabale vyrábějící malé zbraně
hromadného ničení – jaderné zbraně s nízkým výnosem, systémy
pro doručování chemických zbraní a biologické rozptylovací
jednotky. Ale tyto tipy vedly do slepých uliček, rudých sledě, honiček
na divoké husy a trapných chvil pro vedení Bílého klobouku. Náš
zdroj otevřeně vyprávěl o incidentu, který se odehrál v červnu 2021.
Podle domněle důvěryhodného vodítka se White Hats nalodili na
rybářský trawler u pobřeží Floridy. Plavidlo údajně obsahovalo
biologické činidlo, které Bidenův režim plánoval vypustit na Palm
Beach, kde se nachází sídlo prezidenta Trumpa Mar-a-Lago. Trawler
však byl prázdný, kromě strojopisného lístku nalepeného na konzole
můstku. "Kdybychom to chtěli, byl bys teď mrtvý," posmíval se.

„Deep Staters mají morbidní smysl pro humor. Těší je, když plýtváme
zdroji a lidskou silou. Nemůžeme riskovat, že nebudeme vyšetřovat
informace NBC. Pokud je byť jen jeden věrohodný a my ho
přehlédneme, důsledky by byly nedozírné,“ řekl náš zdroj.

Dodal, že vedení z Jižní Karolíny pocházelo od federálního „pátého
sloupkaře“, který tvrdil, že jaderní fyzici sympatizující s agendou
Deep State se blíží dokončení na dvou radiologických zařízeních,
která používají Californium-252.

Termín „pátý sloupkař“ se vztahuje na rostoucí počet federálních
agentů pomáhajících úsilí Bílého klobouku.

Caliofrnium-252 je umělý prvek, jeden z devíti reaktorem vyrobených
izotopů vhodných pro radiologický teror, s poločasem rozpadu 898
let. Má vojenské a komerční využití, zejména v lékařském a ropném
průmyslu. Při použití ve zbraních hromadného ničení kontaminuje
oblast kolem rozptylové látky/konvenční exploze radioaktivním
materiálem, který slouží především jako zařízení proti civilistům.
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Nesmí se zaměňovat s jaderným výbuchem, jako je štěpná bomba,
která má mnohem větší výbuchové účinky, než jaké lze dosáhnout
použitím konvenčních výbušnin.

"Pátý sloupkař" řekl, že zbraně byly uloženy v námořním skladu
poblíž Charlestonu v Jižní Karolíně a že FEMA hlídala místo. Tvrdil
také, že náměstek náměstka ministra obrany pro boj proti zbraním
hromadného ničení (CWMD) David Lasseter navštívil sklad 19.
června, ale poté odešel „mimo síť“. CWMD je divize DHS, která má
za úkol zabránit útokům proti Spojeným státům za použití zbraně
hromadného ničení.

"Zdá se, že chtěli udělat opak toho, co požadovali," řekl náš zdroj.

Náš zdroj dodal, že „pátý sloupkař“ souhlasil se zkouškou na
detektoru lži, aby posoudil pravdivost jeho příběhu.

"Měl konkrétní informace, neprokázal podvod." Bylo učiněno
rozhodnutí podívat se na budovu, námořní zásobovací a
opravárenský sklad, odstranit hrozby a získat tyto zbraně, než zmizí
ve vzduchu,“ řekl.

Tajní mariňáci a specialisté na chemické, biologické, radiologické a
jaderné záření americké armády (CBRN) dorazili do Charlestonu 21.
dne a provedli dohled nad komerční budovou, jejíž prázdné štěrkové
parkoviště bylo plné otisků čerstvých pneumatik. Neviděli žádnou
FEMA, která by hlídala perimetr, a Geigerovy počítače detekovaly
pouze normální radiaci pozadí. Námořní pěchotě však připadalo
zvláštní, že sofistikované biometrické zabezpečení chránilo dveře
námořní dodavatelské společnosti.

Několik starých rybářských člunů, některé na přívěsech a jiné
postavené na škvárových kostkách, bylo roztroušeno po okolí.

Bílé klobouky trpělivě čekaly.
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V pátek ráno před východem slunce se na parkoviště valil průvod
SUV. Z Ford Expedition se objevili tři muži a žena v laboratorních
pláštích, zatímco z dvojice Toyota Highlander se vynořilo šest
nápadných federálů. Dva federálové měli na sobě větrovky s
nápisem „FEMA“ vytištěným tučně žlutou barvou. Všech šest mělo
automatické pušky.

Marines z utajení nařídil FEMA, aby se vzdala, ale dva agenti zvedli
své pušky a vypálili dávky munice na zrezivělý trup staré rybářské
lodi, za kterou se ukryli tři mariňáci. Federálové se brzy ocitli štípaní,
zaškatulkovaní, krytí ve všech směrech. Přestali střílet na námořní
pěchotu a místo toho namířili své pušky na techniky, přičemž tři
zabili, než podlehli námořní střelbě.

The surviving technician, the woman, was given an ultimatum:
describe the building’s contents in detail and open the door or end up
like her friends.

“Dead or alive, I’m guessing your thumbprint will open that door,” one
Marine reportedly told her.

The CBRNs donned protective attire and entered first, sweeping the
interior with dosimeters and hunting for the alleged dirty bombs,
which they found under a table. The suitcase-size bombs had a lead
lining as a radiation barrier.

Our source said the CBRNs safely removed the devices and later
brought them to an undisclosed location for disposal.

“Besides the weapons, we got a lot of electronic devices, and we’re
figuring out where they planned to set these things off. The woman’s
been somewhat cooperative and confirmed Lasseter had been there.
We’re not disclosing who she said paid her, but it appears she was
hired only to help build the damn thing and didn’t know what it would
be used for. We can call this one a win,” our source said.
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Free Speech and Alternative Media are under attack by the Deep
State. Real Raw News needs reader support to survive and
thrive. 

Please do not give your hard-earned money to sites or channels that
copy/paste our intellectual property. We spend countless hours
vetting, researching, and writing. Thank you. Every dollar helps.
Contributions help keep the site active and help support the author
(and his medical bills)

If the link doesn’t show on Apple devices, it’s:
https://www.givesendgo.com/realrawnews2

(Visited 60,483 times, 7,763 visits today)

CLARIFICATION please:

So the FEMA guys killed their own technicians, presumable so they
would not blab?

The DS might not have ‘cheaped out’ and used fingerprint readers
that only work on ‘living digits’ and refuse to work for dead (cut off)
ones.

I am reminded of that old saying from somewhere (paraphrased) the
good guys have to get it right every time–the bad guys only once…
like this:

https ://en. wikipedia. org/wiki/September_11_attacks

I’m making $90 an hour working from home. I never imagined that it
was honest to goodness yet my closest companion is earning
sixteen thousand US dollars a month by working on the connection,
that was truly astounding for me, she prescribed for me to attempt it
simply. Everybody must try this job now by just using this
website… http://www.Payathome7.com

Last edited 16 hours ago by Delavic

http://www.payathome7.com/
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If you don’t have something positive to say about the article then
take your commercial interests and get OFF of this website!!

Michael, you are an AMAZING WRITER!! You have me sitting on the
edge of my seat everytime I read an article involving the Military
going in to a raid! Wondering what’s going to happen and how it’s
going to end! Very gripping! You should be a Suspense Writer, you
have a great talent!

 Hope you’re feeling better, and praying for a speedy recovery! God
Bless

You said previously you would eventually restart the radio show
again. Please stay away from

https ://www. podbean. com/

More info about this at my earlier post here:

https ://realrawnews. com/2023/06/a-note-from-michael/#comment-
502466

perhaps the FEMA cucks were dysfunctional clones ~3 years old
and smoked the scientists’ wigs because they did not get the
update?

Do you grasp just how silly that sounds?

Everyone knows that if the FEMA stooges were clones, then their
arses would have been so abominably enormous that the Marines
could have shot them from 10 miles away without even aiming.

And if the FEMA bumbandits had SUPER SEXY BUTTS like Hillary,
who knows what those Marines might have been tempted to get up
to?

Please, just for once, take a reality check!

Reality check is _ thow doth protest the wrong thing _ that brings
lucid gazes upon you
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Ultrafart you might want to take your own advice! Did you by any
chance note how ultra stupid that comment is/was! As John Kennedy
of LA said God i wish stupid hurt more!!!

Your showing your true intelligents and where you stand. There will
be a rude awakening coming and can’t stop it coming.

Gotta give ya a thumbs-up in this, your cockamamie synopsis is just
as farfetched as mine.

Evidently technicians getting whacked by FEMA is “self explanatory”
as security risk, no margin for any other interpretation, though
indecisiveness always makes an appearance.

Satare as appropriate response, great post.

Last edited 16 hours ago by John .S

Do you really get off writing this stuff, jibberish, making no sense.
This sure exposes you.

Just like in “the sum of all fears” book. Not the idiotic PC movie that
destroyed the plot of the book.

Same with The Hunt For Red October. Clancy must be spinning.
Those movies did his work no justice whatsoever.

THFRO (1990) movie was a pretty good thriller but it was BLOATED.
CRIMSON TIDE (1995) was MUCH BETTER because there was no
bloat because once the story got going it was tense from start to
finish. Another good one is HUNTER KILLER (2018) but the CGI
used there is rather obvious. All three of these films are probably the
absolute BEST of this type of genre filmmaking.

A bonus addition is DECIBEL (2022), a character study disguised as
an intense action thriller that partially takes place on a submarine.
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Oh yeah, I saw truther clips in the past that said that Clancy was
scrubbed–if so, he probably revealed too much info in his books that
got sanitized/changed for the film versions like TSOAF (2002).

Last edited 3 minutes ago by IsThisFairUse2

Myself always have a problem completing a book, often run short on
crayons. Need to get the 64 box, with sharpener in the back.

THE N64 BOX,,,MY KIDS PLAYED THAT THING UNTIL THEY
BROKE IT OUT OF FRUSTRATION,,,

Nah – that synopsis is farfetched, and shouldn’t be part of the
equation.

Speculate technicians were supposed to pick-up a case of Bud Light
beer, and cooler of ice, FEMA specified: “don’t forget else we will kill
ya”, and they forgot. Believe FEMA agents were from Brooklyn.

Fema agents are alcoholics, proof positive there’s no telling what
alcoholics are capable of doing.

Again, farfetched LoL.

Last edited 18 hours ago by John .S

It’s what old enemies do. They always kill there own.

War, war never changes -fallout

Oh-man , you – you – you pierced the realm of satire in giving a
precise and concise response to a matter that is clear, conspicuous
and barefaced.

Trying to trend satire in this thread, which has been pinned for
convenience.

They are expendable. Everyone is to the Deep State. They only
keep those who are useful for their purposes.
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At this rate, offing those soft to your cause not a good idea…the DS
is going to run out of scientists and technicians.

 Then the FEMA/DHS heads will have to get out their own crayons
and coloring books for FF planning.

 And we all know how it goes when progressive Fascist Liberal’s do
the thinking.

 EV’s and paper straws anyone?

When you have been cornered and no escape available, these
people act like wild animals. Leave no trace. Kill all involved so no
leaks happen. They are at the PANIC STAGE! Kill anything and
everything!

Last edited 9 hours ago by Marta Limberg

Thought white hats controlled FEMA…glad the plot was foiled and
disappointed to know black hats have charge of FEMA assets.
Thanks for the reporting!

Saturday, July 1, 2023: Join the RSBN team LIVE from Pickens,
SC for all day coverage of President Donald J. Trump’s Save
America Rally in Pickens, SC.

 45th President of the United States Donald J. Trump to
Celebrate Independence Day in Pickens, South Carolina.

Coincidental that the dirty bombs were packed ready to go? I
don’t believe in coincidences. The two sites are just 2 hours
apart……

Michael, have you figured why so many well educated people
wearing lab coats are willing to work in labs, bio labs doing research
and work that hurts people, maims and kills?

 Is it really the money? Do they fit a certain profile?
 From Wuhan to Ukraine to the DUMBs in the Ozarks, Alaska, now S.

Caroline. Who are these technicians who mindfully build weapons,
bleed children, and add viruses to vials ready to inject to destroy?
What schools educate them? Why?
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Why did so many thousands of nurses and doctors we assumed
lived by the Hippocratic Oaths they had sworn to, go ahead and
violate those oaths, give deadly JAB shots to children, elderly,
patients who had declared no vaccine, put people on ventilators,
falsify patient papers and death causes? Do these people
understand that we will demand that they be tried under the
Genocide Code and executed?

I have refused to go near my VA Hospital since the Plandemic
began, knowing some sneaky bastard would try to slip me a deadly
JAB or contaminated Flu shot, or contaminated test swab in the
nose, both shots of which they have asked me about every time they
call me. Why is it dangerous to visit a hospital or clinic?

It can only be they are mentally ill and without conscience. There are
people (lots of them) who are demon possessed and causing pain
and agony to another person actually makes them happy. Those are
the people you can not talk to. It’s sad but they are everywhere…a
lot of them are just waiting their chance to steal a child and take
them to even more evil people. It is scary!!

An actor reading a script. Yes, it is that simple. Thousands of actors
following scripts, as the dumbed down, mesmerized American
people refuse to wake up and save their Constitutional Republic.
They prefer to believe the lying Baal priests in the pulpits or the lying
FAKE News scumbags on the boob tubes.

Oh ok, so in response to whitmer’s hanging, they’re dousing
Michiganders with off the chart levels of formaldehyde vapors?
Trudeau is whitmer’s sister.

Michigan dems want to put people in jail for 5 years if they ‘make
someone feel terrorized with their words’! Well, who is going to jail
the People when the lion’s share of all branches of Michigan state
government and ALL michigan law enforcement agencies would
already be charged?
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Last edited 9 hours ago by Julie

Michael, Senator Lindsey Graham governs South Carolina. Did he
return from Ukraine after his meeting with Zalensky? President Putin
sent his warriors out to hunt, arrest, and execute Graham. I
speculate Russians found Graham because he’s been quiet.

The DS is still sending out newsletters from “Gretchen”. Todays
warned of air quality in Michigan due to Canadian wildfires. With
instructions to not add to the problem by burning, driving, breathing,
etc. I responded with “fuck you”.

We’ve all been expecting the controllers to use either a dirty bomb or
EMP type device. The fact this hasn’t happened yet is remarkable
and very likely speaks to the accuracy of these accounts.

Anyone hear a good explanation for the continuing fires in Canada? I
heard 200 retired fire fighters volunteered to help and were turned
away by the government.

In northern California, PG&E was forced to turn off its electrical grid
so Special Forces could detect underground electrical grids, and
take out the Globalist DUMBs and tunnels from kinetic Rods of God
orbital platforms. It has been stated that a similar action is now
occuring across Canada, since Trudeau and other officials have
been quietly neutralized. The whole world is being freed, nation by
nation.

So glad that someone came forward to stop a nightmare before it
happened.. Now make sure she speaks up.. I am sure she knows
more.. God bless all of the WH and The Marines.. This jobe is
getting harder day by day..

David Lasseter’s LinkedIn bio says he was in Marine Corp. 5 years
and Marine Reserves for 12 years.

 Seems to be rotten apples even in the Marines. What’s that saying,
“no such thing as an ex-Marine, once a Marine, always a Marine”?
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Didn’t say they had to be a good Marine.
His wife and son will miss him, eventually. Although, not soon
enough, in my book.

Thank all you military and the General for trying to keep our country
save from all these evil people.

Where do the White Hats get their money? Do they have access to
the Treasury, or are they funded from a different source?

Last edited 12 hours ago by Will Caulfield

I THINK THEY JUST PRINT IT LIKE THEY PRINT SPECIAL OPS
GUYS TO RUN OFF THE BOOKS RAIDS OF RANDOM BARGES A
GUY WHO KNOWS A GUY WHO KNOWS A GUY KNOWS
ABOUT,,,

White hats Rothschilds, Black hats Rockefellers. Both Jews so they
get their scheckels the same way that all Jews do….they sacrifice
infants to Moloch and then start humping everything in their vicinity.

“Caliofrnium-252 is an artificial element, one of nine reactor-
produced isotopes suitable for radiological terror, with a half-life of
898 years.”

1. You misspelled “Californium.”
 2. Californium-252 has a half-life of 2.645 years, not 898 years.

Californium-251 has a half life of 898 years.

I’m beginning to understand how people feel who have had serious
death threats made against them. In fact, I realize that a serious
attempt on my life was narrowly avoided, and it scares the living crap
out of me, especially since it was made by my own government. The
other day I was talking on the phone to a relative of mine who took 2
doses of “the jab”. I told him that it was not a vaccine but rather a
bioweapon. With his voice dripping with disbelief and annoyance he
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responded, “So you’re saying the government is trying to kill me?!” I
held my tongue and just told him I needed to go wash the dishes and
hung up the phone.

Now that the female technician has seen what her handlers think of
her and her colleagues, I think she may come around to singing her
heart out to the White Hats. Life is indeed tenuous. I pray for the
safety and wisdom of the White Hats. But I can’t help wondering if
we will all be here by the end of this year.

Oh I don’t know, it was a group of homosexual cross-dressing
scientists that claim to be working for Joe Biden and the
homosexuals living in the White House they wanted me to build 15
small dirty bombs, so I took their plutonium and I gave em 15 cases
full of wires, led lights shotty casing full of used pinball machine parts

Off subject. I’ve noticed a lot more auto wrecks on You-tube. Idiot
drivers etcetera. Going back a few years, it’s obvious that People
coordinate “wrecks” to make videos. It’s gotten “worse” (unless You
enjoy watching materialistic narcissistic asshats lose their fancy stuff,
which 👁 do) since the toxic shot was put out there. It was supposed
to be 100% saline, none harmful. An iq test, that FUCH tons failed
miserably. Is “ignorance” “sin”, it’s the i. Lots of People must see
green lights, when theirs was RED!!! Look, take notes and write
down “data”. Be super safe, “Human” KARMA, is crap, and needs a
lot of work.

 👁

TRUMP SAID YEARS AHGO THAT FEMA WAS NO GOOD—-
EVEN IF YOU THINK YOU WON’T FIND ANYTHING JUST KEEP
FOLLOWING EVERY LEAD YOU GET—-GREAT JOB

Myorkas needs arrested and hauled to Camp Blaz. Along with all
Chabbad Lubbavitch. Barbara Lernor Spectre will proudly tell you
who is behind the border crises. Since 1947 (the White Papers)the
“jews” in Palestine bragged about the fact that they control the
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democratic party in America. Many famous jews have admitted the
end goal of Judaism is communism. They are hoping all the illegals
will become democratic (communist Israel voters.

 Revelation 209: 3:09 I know the blasphemy of those who call
themselves jews but do LIE but are the Synagogue of Satan.

Last edited 11 hours ago by aimee

Just watched yesterday Left Behind World At War, a post rapture
continuation of the Left Behind Movie, the Antichrist was using a
warehouse in DC to make deadly biological contaminants, I won’t
share more since it would be a spoiler.

GCR Update is saying we better have enough cash by this weekend,
system is about to implode, Russia recalled citizens because civil
unrest coming, and Monkeywerx now saying better not be n
California with all the military there. Any thoughts on where things
are at?

Here’s an idea: Have someone with ESP touch into the mind(s) of
the Deep State to find out more.

I’ve a SWAT cop in the fam. he said at times he consults with
psychics for actionable information.

It should have gone down like this dead or alive you will open the
door to this building and then you’re going to give me a number how
many times you want to be shot in the face or do you want to commit
suicide and have a suicide note next to you as you bleed out with 15
holes in your head

“Dead or alive, I’m guessing your thumbprint will open that door,” one
Marine reportedly told her.

WOW BRILLIANT WRITING SIR,,,MARINES ARE IDIOTS BUT
YOU DID A DECENT JOB MAKING ONE SOUND LIKE HIS IQ IS
ABOVE 50,,,BRAVO,,!
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He does nothing but troll here, sit in his mother’s basement playing
video games, and every so often he bones his mother to earn his
allowance to buy fast food and child porn.

I SHITPOST ON A WORDPRESS BLOG MAKING FUN OF
PEOPLE WHO ARE AMAZINGLY ADEPT AT NOT DROWNING
WHILE THEY TAKE A SHOWER,,,HOPE THAT HELPS,,,

“Dead or alive, I’m guessing your thumbprint will open that door”
  

That statement will someday be immortalized in the same way as
Harry Callahan’s “Go ahead, make my day.”

Also reminiscent of the scene in “24” when Jack Bauer took a newly
deceased terrorist’s thumb to CTU for processing.

Bet that marine knew of one or both of the above. God bless him for
his work.

“We sleep soundly in our beds because rough men stand ready
 in the night to visit violence on those who would do us harm.

 ~ Winston Churchill

Do you find it odd, the Germans never once bombed any of the King
& Queens properties?

 There are No coincidences here – this All go’s back years.

Very true … the neighborhoods of people and their mansions and
palaces were miles away unscathed during the war years.

I believe you are in error. A bomb fell on a part of the palace and
Queen Elizabeth (later the Queen Mum) said, “Now I can look the
East End in the face.”

They did. Buckingham Palace was bombed. Goerge VI and
Elizabeth were nearly hit. Those Blitzing bombs landed near Windsor
Castle (or Balmoral, one of those places) where Elizabeth and
Margaret were kids with their Girl Guide troops. They very nearly
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were hit.
And let’s not forget that the Duke of Windsor was speaking to one of
his friends in Spain (or Portugal) who had direct access to the Nazi
High Command to suggest that they bomb London and force a
peace so he would return as Nazi Germany’s puppet king. If the RAF
with the British and Polish pilots had not fought back, Operation Sea
Lion would have been activated and the Nazis would have overrun
the British Empire.

 WHAT A TRAITOR HE WAS!

Last edited 13 minutes ago by Xena

We do owe a debt of gratitude for the military risking their lives to
protect us from attacks like this attempted WMD along with their
saving children and rounding up traitors and murders.

Are they doing it fast enough? From our perspective of course not,
but that is just an emotion, a wearing down of all the instability. We
do understand such dangerous life saving events have to be done
carefully and that does take time. We also know that extermination of
vermin means a complete eradication of the threat. Any left that wish
us harm can do damage and continue the danger and unrest for
even longer.

We need these criminals to expose themselves. There is no sign in
their front yard, “Deep State Criminal lives here; pick up between
8:00 am and 10:00 am.” And they don’t wear T-shirts touting “I am
DS.”

I would like to make special mention to the 5th columnist that have
risen up against the Deep State and are now risking their career and
life to help expose any and all danger. In this instance someone, an
unknown hero protected us from the potential of 3 WMD. These are
people from all the agencies we have learned to despise so much.
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We need to remember, good, brave people are within and helping
patriots win this war. They are a vital part of the Good Guys, they too
are White hats.

Along with the White hat military and so many others we want to
thank those inside these organizations point out danger and
corruption. You are all heroes and we thank you for the risks you
take for us and our countries around the world. Many of these
organization that have been over taken from with in by the Deep
State will implode from the inside. Left standing will be those who
stood by the oath the took to protect us all. These 5th columnists are
the Achilles heal of the Deep State.

And to all patriot gun owners; your presence has kept the enemy
from simply running us over. They are afraid of what we can and will
do.

It makes you proud when you start thinking about how many people
are fighting with us like all the good doctors and nurses that risked
and lost their careers. So many people are good, honest brave
souls. The evil we face is dangerous, but is only a very small portion
of mankind. They will not win!

We may seem impatient at times, but we are always grateful. Stay
safe Heroes

The people you refer to are AMERICANS and they are from coast-
to-coast blowing the whistle to protect our sovereign nation and
people. Unfortunately, too many Americans think the whistleblowers
are a small number, and that is incorrect. Nonetheless, the actual
number should be astronomical but Americans are too fearful to fight
back.

“We can call this one a win.” Indeed! Excellent work White Hats! Stay
the course, keep after ‘em.

 Very well written article Michael Baxter, thank You.
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I think it’s time to deal with the snakes, in a different way, something
severe, powerful, and permanent. Probably should hurry too. Don’t
be shy with the bunker busters. They have a lot of strangeries going
on below DC and Chyna.

Inasmuch as the WH’s jettisoned yet another DStard false flag
attempt, is it angry teen mobs or mexican nazi white supremacists
shooting up the place for july 2023?

Or is it cali faggots twerking for the ccp apes? Or FTM FBI ‘patriot
front’ dykes trying not to look completely absurd while crying about
how they failed to put down the American Patriot?

Incidentally, I applied for ‘patriot front’ membership. They asked me
why I wanted to join and I felt compelled to offer honesty; therefore, I
said, “I heard I could meet some cool FBI guys and gals!” He could
not appreciate that.

Last edited 15 hours ago by Julie

At some point patriots are going to get tired of waiting. This is getting
too close for comfort . Possibly time to go full bore on these ass
clowns ?

“Heavenly Father, protect our Brave Men and Women in the Military,
who are fighting this evil. Surround them with your Hosts of Heaven.
And let no harm come to them. Please protect the ‘5th Columnist’
also, for all their information in finding these demonic people.”

 “I pray all this, in Jesus Name. Amen”

And I am in agreement, dear God, in
 the Name of Your Son, Jesus Christ.

So surreal. So evil the deep state is. Praying that we the people
overcome these demon-filled entities. And that God uses Trump to
annihilate the enemy. 🙏❤
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11.3!!! Let’s get this done! God bless the White Hats, President
Trump, JFK Jr and Michael Baxter!!

No, Not yet – there are more of them to expose! Watch how they
react during Hunters dilemma. They have been at this for years, so
we can’t just take down all the newbies – but the oldies must come
out to play, you know – the ones that hide like cockroach’s. Its been
an organized criminal syndicate for many many years, so we have to
be patient enough to force them out of the darkness.

The great solar flash will occur when the planet will be bathed in light
from our Creator. So powerful some may perish. Others who have
been awakened will fall into a slumber, wake up from the dream and
a new world is right in front of the eyes.

Stop sucking up that false reality, there will Never be any stupid Sun
Flare. Its all propaganda.

I live in Charleston & this is too close to home. Thank God for the
military. No other government does their own citizens like this. Pure
evil!!!

Great work… Semper Fi.
 Now they have to trace back from where that Caliofrnium-252 came

from. 
 Of course that lady tech is gonna sing. 

 Follow the monies… 
 So now we have the 6 dead agents ID’s & the dead techs – and all

the info from them with a few key-strokes…. 
 I love it when a plan comes together!!!

On a second note; Of course they were told to kill the techs so they
don’t sing after the job was done, but our marines got there first, so
they tried to eliminate all assets. 

 These people are dumb/stupid/a-holes… Like we dont know how to
trace a dead person, especially with trained techs in this specialized
field, that go through a back-ground check.
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This is clearly another example (like the Trump-assassination plots,
the power grid attack, etc.) in which the White Hats ONLY prevailed
due to “5th-column” intel. Only REALLY GOOD FORTUNE has
prevailed so far. The LONGER the White Hats wait to “pull the plug”,
the MORE LIKELY the next SERIOUS THREAT from the
NWO/Cabal will succeed. WAITING is NO LONGER AN OPTION.
WAITING benefits the NWO/CABAL.

 There are SUPPOSED to be FIREWORKS every 4th of July, but this
one is “more equal than others”.

 WHITE HATS need to go to the blackboard and write “DAMN THE
TORPEDOES, FULL SPEED AHEAD” 100 times.

yes, waiting works for the DStards insomuch as EVERYDAY the
clotshot is removing more and more combat aged men.

what a coincidence—the same thing seems to be happening in
Ukraine to all the men there—-they keep getting those Russian shots
—they are a little more efficient and quicker but whose counting
anyway—

Its where white christian people go to die for the filthy jooz who wage
war on humanity worldwide.

Love our Great Military! Thank you Gentlemen, for all your hard work
saving this Country! We owe you a debt of Gratitude!

 The DS has to be so tired of losing! The White Hats are Winning and
Winning and Winning!!

Not the first time the DS/feds planned something like this in
Charleston– under Obum there were 3 bombs gone missing from
inventory and one was ordered to be used in Charleston as an
‘October surprise’. The scheme was foiled supposedly bcse some
military refused to cooperate and the bomb instead ended up
detonated offshore. The detonation registered on seismographs but
did not have the characteristics of a quake. If my memory is correct it
was 13Oct13.
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After all the propaganda from our gov’t and MSM over the years
about how other countries have been trying to harm America and it’s
citizens, it is actually our own gov’t that has not only tried, but has
been succeeding the most by far, in harming America and it’s
citizens.

They’ve been trying to destroy our country for over 50 years. But
America is not a thing, it’s an idea. The people united together is
what makes us strong! That’s what America is! And the DS cannot
destroy an idea, no matter how hard they try! We are One People
under God!

“America will never be destroyed from the outside. If we lose our
freedoms it will be because we have destroyed ourselves from
within” Abraham Lincoln

This could be where the derailed trains were heading??

This could have been a series of catastrophic false flag events.

Setting up JB to be the patriotic leader that everyone looks up to in
time of national crisis.

Am so grateful to the brave marines for what they are doing. There
will be a special place in history books for these heroes.

 
 


